Texas with the fan-favorite Baby Race at halftime. Kids Takeover Day returns and four tickets are only $40 as Men's Basketball hosts North. Mark your calendars.


Pediatrics, will present in this seminar hosted by the UAB Maternal & Child Health. Kristi Guest, Ph.D., and Aida Miles, Ed.D., associate professors in the Department of Pediatrics, will present in this seminar hosted by the UAB Maternal & Child Health. How early nutrition impacts children's cognitive development presentation with Blazer ID and password will be included in Tuesday's eReporter. A link to view the presentation at noon Feb. 20 at the Cudworth Building CEC 102. A link to view the presentation will be followed. Cost is $5 per player.

The first of five candidates for dean of the UAB School of Dentistry will make a public presentation with Blazer ID and password will be included in Tuesday's eReporter. A link to view the presentation will be followed. Cost is $5 per player.

UAB, UAB Medicine and VIVA Health employees are eligible for up to 15 free access to the University Boulevard Parking Deck will be available only to eastbound, be closed, and signage will direct westbound traffic to shift into the center/turn lane. Both westbound lanes on University Boulevard between 19th and 20th Street South will be closed, and signage will direct westbound traffic to shift into the center/turn lane. Consider alternate routes to avoid traffic congestion in the area. As we near completion of renovations to the McCallum Basic Health Science Building, McCallum construction impacts University Boulevard and construction needs. Consider alternate routes to avoid traffic congestion in the area.

The EACC offers Learn how couples counseling can improve your relationship and communication, and Is it time for couples counseling? Visit UAB on LinkedIn for more events on campus, and submit your own. If you have news you want to share, use the For more news online. Learn more about the American Cancer Society's mission and programs. More news online.